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The Transmembrane Tyrosine Phosphatase DLAR
Controls Motor Axon Guidance in Drosophila
Neil X. Krueger,* David Van Vactor,²³ antigen±related (DLAR) to reveal its in vivo function dur-
ing axon guidance.Hong I. Wan,² William M. Gelbart,§
DLAR is a member of a PTP subfamily that has ectodo-Corey S. Goodman,² and Haruo Saito*
mains consisting of N-terminal immunoglobulin-like do-*Division of Tumor Immunology
mains and membrane-proximal fibronectin type III (FNIII)Dana±Farber Cancer Institute
domains (Streuli et al., 1989). This ectodomain structureand Department of Biological Chemistry and Molecular
is also found in adhesion molecules such as N-CAM,Pharmacology
fasciclin II, and L1 (Cunningham et al., 1987; HarrelsonHarvard Medical School
and Goodman, 1988; Miura et al., 1991), suggesting thatBoston, Massachusetts 02115
this PTP subfamily may play a role in cell±cell or cell±²Howard Hughes Medical Institute
extracellular matrix interactions, potentially interactingDivision of Neurobiology
with other molecules of this general class. Other mem-Department of Molecular and Cell Biology
bers of this PTP subfamily with tandem immunoglobulinUniversity of California, Berkeley
and FNIII domains include Drosophila PTP DPTP69DBerkeley, California 94720
and mammalian PTPs LAR, HPTPd, and PTPs (Streuli§Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology
et al., 1988, 1989; Krueger et al., 1990; Pan et al., 1993;Harvard University
Yan et al., 1993; Pulido et al., 1995). Sequence compari-Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
son of the PTP-like domains indicates that DLAR is
closely related to the mammalian PTPs, having 77%,
78%, and 76% amino acid identity to LAR, HPTPd, and
Summary PTPs, respectively. Multiple isoforms of LAR, HPTPd,
and PTPs are present on the cell surface; these isoforms
DLAR is a receptor-like, transmembrane protein-tyro- are generated by tissue-specific alternative splicing of
sine phosphatase in Drosophila that is expressed al- PTP mRNAs (Pan etal., 1993; O'Grady et al., 1994; Pulido
most exclusively by developing neurons. Analysis of et al., 1995). With the exception of LAR, all of these
Dlar loss-of-function mutations shows that DLAR PTPs have isoforms that are expressed exclusively or
plays a key role during motoneuron growth cone guid- preferentially on neurons.
ance. Segmental nerve b (SNb) motor axons normally In the Drosophila embryo, DLAR mRNA appears to
exit the common motor pathway, enter the ventral be expressed exclusively by neurons, and DLAR protein
target region, and then synapse on specific ventral exclusively on their developing axons (Tian et al., 1991);
muscles. In Dlar mutant embryos, SNb axons bypass there is no evidence for DLAR mRNA or DLAR protein
their normal target region and instead continue to ex- expression on muscles or other potential target tissues.
tend along the common pathway. SNd motor axons These data suggest a potential role for DLAR in some
also make pathfinding errors, while SNa and SNc ax- aspect of axon outgrowth, extension, or guidance. It is
ons appear normal. Thus, DLAR controls the ability of difficult to resolve the expression of DLAR on embryonic
certain motor axons to navigate specific choice points growth cones in Drosophila owing to the very small
in the developing Drosophila nervous system. size of these processes. However, in the chick, another
member of the receptor PTP subfamily of DLAR, CRYPa,
has been shown to be expressed not only on embryonic
Introduction axons, but also on their growth cones and filopodia
(Stoker et al., 1995).
Phosphorylation of protein tyrosine residues plays a ma- Neuronal growth cones traverse long distances along
jor role in the regulation of many biological processes, appropriate pathways to find their correct targets (re-
including cell activation, proliferation,and differentiation viewed by Goodman and Shatz, 1993). During growth
(e.g., Bishop, 1991). The state of tyrosine phosphoryla- cone guidance, secreted and cell surface ligands bind
to receptors on filopodia and lamellipodia and triggertion of signal transduction proteins is regulated by two
second messenger signals in appropriate regions of thelarge families of proteins: protein-tyrosine kinases
growth cone. PTKs and PTPs are among the many sig-(PTKs) and protein-tyrosine phosphatases (PTPs). Both
nal-transducing molecules that have been implicated inPTKs and PTPs have soluble, cytosolic members and
vitro as playing roles in some aspect of axon outgrowth,receptor-like transmembrane members that contain a
extension, guidance,or steering (reviewed by Goodman,wide variety of structural and regulatory domains in as-
1996). While some information is available about thesociation with the catalytic domains (e.g., Hanks et al.,
roles that PTKs play during growth cone guidance in1988; Walton and Dixon, 1993). Despite the wealth of
the developing organism, nothing is known about thestructural and enzymatic data, the function of PTPs in
roles that PTPs play in these events in vivo.signal transduction is poorly understood, as are their
Nonreceptor PTKs such as Src, Fyn, and Yes are local-roles in vivo. In this study, we use genetic analysis of
ized at high levels in growth cones (e.g., Maness et al.,the Drosophila transmembrane PTP leukocyte common
1990; Bixby and Jhabvala, 1993). In vivo studies using
genetic analysis in Drosophila have revealed botha non-³Present address: Department of Cell Biology, Harvard Medical
School, Boston, Massachusetts 02115. receptor PTK (ABL; Elkins et al., 1990) and a receptor
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PTK (Derailed, which is related to vertebrate Ryk; Cal- The structure of the Dlar gene was determined by
isolation of overlapping genomic clones. The first Dlarlahan et al., 1995) as controlling growth cone guidance
in the developing organism. In vitro studies have impli- genomic clones were isolated by low stringency hybrid-
ization using as a probe a cDNA clone corresponding tocated both nonreceptor PTKs (e.g., Beggs et al., 1994;
Ignelzi et al., 1994) and a receptor PTK (Williams et al., the cytoplasmic portion of human LAR. Probes derived
from the 59 end of these phages were used for subse-1994) as functioning downstream from cell adhesion
molecules in controlling neurite outgrowth. Recent in quent rounds of chromosome walking. The location of
exons was determined by Southern blotting, and exon-vivo expression studies and in vitro functional analysis
provide evidence that the Eph family of receptor PTKs containing regions were subcloned for sequencing of
exons and adjacent intronic regions.can controlboth axon fasciculation (Winslow et al., 1995)
and the recognition of positional guidance signals in the DLAR is encoded by 17 exons that occupy z90 kb of
genomic DNA (Figure 1B). Nearly half of the protein-developing retinotectal system (Drescher et al., 1995;
Cheng et al., 1995). coding sequence is present in one large (3.3 kb) exon,
exon 14. Exons 1 through 4, which code for a total ofThere is also growing evidence suggesting a role for
PTPs in the control of growth cone guidance. PTPd and less than 900 bp, are spread over 50 kb of genomic
DNA. The screw (scw) gene, a member of the trans-receptor-type PTPb (RPTPb)/PTPz are highly expressed
in cells of neural origin (Krueger and Saito, 1992; Pulido forming growth factor b gene family, is nested within
the Dlar gene (Arora et al., 1994). scw is located in itset al., 1995; Peles et al., 1995), and the carbonic anhy-
drase domain of RPTPb/PTPz is a ligand for the axonal entirety between exons 4 and 5 of Dlar in the opposite
transcriptional orientation (Figure 1B). No other tran-recognition molecule contactin (Peles et al., 1995). In
addition, five receptor PTPs have been identified in Dro- scriptionally active regions were found within the Dlar
locus.sophila, four of which are expressed predominantly on
axons in the developing nervous system (Streuli et al., The structure of DLAR is quite different from the struc-
ture of its mammalian relatives, LAR and HPTPd (com-1989; Yang et al., 1991; Tian et al., 1991; Hariharan et
al., 1991; reviewed by Zinn, 1993). One of these receptor pare Figure 1B to O'Grady et al., 1994). LAR has a modu-
lar gene structure, in which individual exon boundariesPTPs, DLAR, is the subject of the genetic analysis de-
scribed here. correspond to structural domains (such as immunoglob-
ulin-like domains and FNIII repeats) of the protein. InAlthough DLAR is expressed both by motoneurons
projecting in the periphery and by a subset of interneu- contrast, the boundaries of exons in the Dlar gene show
virtually no correspondence to structural domains of therons projecting within the central nervous system (CNS),
we focused our analysis on the development of the mo- DLAR protein. LAR and HPTPd are alternatively spliced
to produce multiple isoforms of these proteins on thetor projection because of the ease with which individual
motor axons can be anatomically revealed (using the cell surface (O'Grady et al., 1994; Pulido et al., 1995).
Given this gene structure, it is unlikely that diverse alter-1D4 monoclonal antibody [MAb] against fasciclin II) as
they extend into the periphery, make pathway choices, natively spliced isoforms of DLAR exist.
and ultimately find and innervate their appropriate target
muscles (Van Vactor et al., 1993).
Generation of Dlar Loss-of-Function MutationsIn this paper, we present genetic analysis showing
Several deficiencies have their breakpoints in or nearthat DLAR functions in vivo in motor axon guidance. A
to the Dlar locus (Figure 1B). The endpoints of thesecompanion paper (Desai et al., 1996 [this issue of Cell])
deficiencies, Df(2L)E55, Df(2L)TW84, Df(2L)OD16, andshows that two other receptor PTPs, DPTP69D and
Df(2L)E1r2, were determined by Southern blotting,DPTP99A, play related roles in motor axon guidance. In
and in the latter two cases the breakpoints were sub-these receptor PTP mutants, different but overlapping
cloned from deficiency genomic DNA. The endpoints ofsubsets of motor axons fail to leave their common motor
Df(2L)E55 and Df(2L)TW84 were positioned by Southernpathway at specific choice points, fail to enter their ap-
blot analysis within genomic clone scw9.4 (Arora et al.,propriate target regions, and instead display bypass
1994). The distal endpoint of Df(2L)OD16 lies within aphenotypes.
3.0 kb EcoRI fragment of the Dlar gene between exons
3 and 4; it deletes the 39 half of the Dlar locus and more
than 80% of the protein-coding region (exons 4±17). TheResults
entire region deleted by Df(2L)OD16 has been sub-
cloned; approximately 100 kb of DNA is deleted in totalStructure and Location of the Dlar Gene
The Dlar gene is located at 38A on the left arm of the (Arora et al., 1994), of which z50 kb is within the Dlar
locus.second chromosome, as determined by in situ hybrid-
ization to polytene chromosomes. Deficiencies that de- A saturation mutagenesis was undertaken to identify
recessive lethal mutations within the 100 kb region de-lete 38A and flanking regions were used for further map-
ping. Quantitative Southern blots using genomic Dlar leted by Df(2L)OD16 (see Experimental Procedures). Ho-
mozygous male flies of genotype nubbin (nub) black (b)probes were used to determine the copy number of
the Dlar gene in these deficiencies (Figure 1A). Deficien- purple (pr) were mutagenized with ethyl methanesulfo-
nate (EMS) and mated to 1/CyO females. We individuallycies that delete Dlar include Df(2L)pr21, Df(2L)prA20,
Df(2L)E1r2, Df(2L)TW9, and Df(2L)pr67. One small defi- mated 3419 F1 males of genotype nub b pr/CyO to
Df(2L)OD16/CyO females to monitor the viability of eachciency, Df(2L)OD16, deletes the 39 half of the Dlar locus.
Deficiency mapping places the Dlar locus at 38A1. individual mutagenized nub b pr chromosome over
PTP DLAR Controls Motor Axon Guidance
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Figure 1. Molecular Maps of the Dlar Locus
(A) Map of the left arm of chromosome 2 near
38A. Numbers and letters at top represent
cytological regions. Thick horizontal lines de-
fine regions deleted by the indicated deficien-
cies. The broken vertical line shows the loca-
tion of the Dlar locus. Those deficiencies that
intersect the dotted line delete all or part of
the locus.
(B) The organization of the Dlar locus. At top,
numbers indicate scale in kilobases. Num-
bered open boxes indicate exons of Dlar. The
hatched box shows the location of the scw
gene within the Dlar locus. Gray boxes define
regions deleted by the indicated deficiencies.
Where the breakpoints of deficiencies are not
precisely known, broken lines are used to de-
limit the region within which the breakpoint
occurs. Beneath the stippled boxes, vertical
lines show sites cut by the indicated restric-
tion endonucleases. At bottom, thick lines in-
dicate representative l phage clones isolated
during the chromosome walk; numbers indi-
cate clone designations.
Df(2L)OD16. This F2 lethal cross yielded 19 recessive bp of intron immediately 59 and 39 of each exon, so that
any mutation within coding regions, as well as mRNAlethal mutations, which fell into seven genetic comple-
mentation groups. Two of these complementation splice acceptor or donor motifs, would be detected. A
map of a few of these primer sets is shown in Figuregroups failed tocomplement Df(2L)OD16 and Df(2L)E1r2
while complementing deficiencies that do not delete 2A. Genomic DNAs from heterozygous Dlar/CyO flies of
all five Dlar alleles were tested with the complete set ofregion 38A1. This complementation profile is expected
if a mutation has occurred within either Dlar or scw 32 primers.
Figures 2B and 2C show autoradiograms of SSCP(Figure 1B). One of these complementation groups
(three alleles) fails to complement scw allele scwS12 and gels of PCR products obtained from primer sets 2 and
24 on various Dlar alleles. In Figure 2B, a mutation iswas thereby identified as containing scw mutations. The
remaining complementation group did complement detected by primer set 2 in Dlar13.2/CyO DNA. Figure 2C
shows primer set 24, which detects a mutation in Dlar5.5/scwS12; this group contained Dlar loss-of-function muta-
tions, as describedbelow. The five alleles of this comple- CyO DNA. Primer set 2 covers Dlar cDNA coordinates
3133±3438 (Streuli et al., 1989), a region that is encodedmentation group are Dlar5.1, Dlar5.2, Dlar5.5, Dlar13.1, and
Dlar13.2. No viability is seen for any Dlar/Dlar genotype in exon 14 of Dlar. Primer set 26 covers the entirety of
exon 10. These regions were directly subcloned fromin any allelic or allele-plus-deficiency combination
tested (for example, see Table 2). Dlar13.2/CyO and Dlar5.5/CyO genomic DNAs and se-
quenced (see Experimental Procedures). The existenceTo define the molecular nature of the lethal mutations
within Dlar, we sequenced the mutant alleles. Since Dlar of multiple silent polymorphisms in Dlar between the
parental nub b pr chromosome and the CyO balancerspans 90 kb, and there is almost 7 kb of open reading
frame (ORF), direct subcloning and sequencing of five permitted easy identification of subclones derived from
mutagenized nub b pr DNA. Figure 2D shows the se-alleles was impractical. Instead, we attempted to detect
base changes within Dlar using single strand conforma- quence of alleles Dlar5.5 and Dlar13.2 relative to the paren-
tal sequence. Dlar13.2 has a C to T mutation at cDNAtion polymorphism (SSCP) electrophoresis. SSCP elec-
trophoresis can reliably detect single base changes in position 3280 that changes a Gln codon, CAA, toa termi-
nation codon, TAA. Similarly, Dlar5.5 has a G to A non-small pieces of DNA (<300 bp) in most but not all cases
(Orita et al., 1989; Beier et al., 1992). We prepared 32 sets sense mutation at cDNA position 1773 that results in a
Trp codon, TGG, becoming TGA. In both alleles, theof overlapping oligonucleotide primers; the polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) products generated by these prim- resulting transcript encodes for a protein truncated in
the extracellular domain; the transmembrane peptideers cover all of the Dlar coding region as well as 20±30
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Dlar/Dlar mutants proceed through embryogenesis and
early larval stages; approximately half of Dlar/Dlar mu-
tants die as late instar larvae, and the remainder die
attempting to eclose. Two striking behavioral abnormali-
ties were observed: first, a significant number of Dlar/
Dlar larvae initiate pupation in the food, a behavior that
is seldom seen in wild type; second, mature pupae at-
tempt to eclose and struggle for a considerable period
to do so, but are unable (they die part way out of the
pupal cases). These behavioral abnormalities are con-
sistent with neural defects (larvae do not know that they
should crawl away from the food before pupating) or
neuromuscular defects (larvae lack the motor function
needed to crawl away from the food and adults lack the
ability to eclose properly) or both. Given that DLAR is
expressed primarily in neural tissues, the next step was
to examine the developing nervous system of Dlar/Dlar
mutants. To characterize the Dlar mutant nervous sys-
tem, four different predicted null genotypes were com-
pared. Df(2L)TW84, Df(2L)OD16, and point mutants
Dlar13.2 and Dlar5.5 were examined over Df(2L)E55. Ex-
amination of nervous system development with the anti±
fasciclin II MAb1D4 in mutant embryos from these geno-
types reveals specific defects in motor axon guidance
and, to a lesser degree, in the formation of certain CNS
axon pathways.
DLAR Is Required for Motor Axon Guidance
To reach their specific muscle targets, embryonic moto-
neuron growth cones pathfind across a complex series
Figure 2. Molecular Characterization of Dlar Loss-of-Function Al- of cellular substrates, negotiate a number of important
leles choice points, and ultimately contact and probe a num-
(A) Map of selected primer sets used to generate PCR products ber of neighboring muscles (Van Vactor et al., 1993).
for SSCP electrophoresis. Stippled boxes indicate exons. Arrows Motor axons exit the CNS in two distinct nerve roots:
indicate individual oligonucleotide primers, and horizontal lines the intersegmental nerve (ISN) and the segmental nerve
show the resulting PCR products.
(SN) roots. These two groups of motor axons coalesce(B) SSCP gel using PCR products of primer set 2 amplified from the
just outside of the CNS along a common motor pathway,indicated genomic DNA templates. The mobility shift detected in
which subsequently becomes ensheathed along itsDlar13.2 by this primer set indicates the presence of a mutation in
the amplified region. length by exit and peripheral glia (e.g., Auld et al., 1995).
(C) SSCP gel of PCR products derived from primer set 24. When Specific groups of motor axons diverge from the com-
genomic DNA from Dlar5.5 is amplified, a mobility shift is detected. mon motor pathway to innervate distinct groups of mus-
(D) Sequences of wild-type Dlar, Dlar5.5, and Dlar13.2. Regions of
cle fibers, and thus the common motor pathway dividesmutant genomic DNA were subcloned and sequenced. Numbers
into five major peripheral nerve branches, ISN, SNa,indicate cDNA coordinates of the first nucleotide shown (Streuli et
SNb, SNc, and SNd, each projecting to a different groupal., 1989). At top, a C to T transition has occurred in the Dlar13.2
sequence, resulting in premature termination of the ORF. At bottom, of adjacent muscles (Figure 3). The ISN extends dorsally
a G to A point mutation in Dlar5.5 genomic DNA also causes termina- to innervate dorsal muscles, but, shortly after leaving
tion of the ORF. the CNS, two groups of motor axons branch off of it,
(E) Schematic of DLAR protein structure. Arrows indicate the loca-
forming the SNb and SNd, which innervate differenttion at which DLAR protein is truncated by the nonsense mutations
groups of ventral muscles. The SN divides to produceshown in (D). Both Dlar5.5 and Dlar13.2 code for proteins truncated in
two branches, the SNa and SNc. At each branch point,the extracellular domain.
groups of motor axons rearrange their cellular contacts,
leave the common motor axon pathway, and begin inter-and cytoplasmic PTP domains are not present (Figure
acting with the surfaces of potential target muscles.2E). These alleles are probably functionally null, since
Groups of axons (e.g., SNb) defasciculate from the com-it is likely that catalytic activity by the PTP domains is
mon motor pathway (e.g., ISN), but remain fasciculatedrequired for DLAR function in vivo.
as an axon bundle within their nerve branch. Each spe-
cific fascicle of motor axons then explores a particularCharacterization of Dlar
muscle target domain (e.g., SNb enters the ventral do-Loss-of-Function Mutants
main). Later, the axons within each branch defasciculateLethality staging experiments were performed on vari-
from one another as they probe and innervate theirous Dlar allelic combinations and on Dlar/Df genotypes.
targets.The results for all of these combinations were essentially
the same. No adult Dlar/Dlar flies are ever seen. Most SNd growth cones form a branch that leaves the ISN
PTP DLAR Controls Motor Axon Guidance
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of guidance and steering decisions (e.g., Van Vactor et
al., 1993; Lin and Goodman, 1994; Nose et al., 1994).
In Dlar mutant embryos, the common motor pathway
appears normal, but the two nerves that branch off of
the ISN, the SNb and the SNd, are both abnormal. DLAR
is required for these two groups of motor axons to leave
the ISN and navigate their specific choice points, pre-
sumably functioning in the events beginning with the
recognition of their distinct target regions and ending
with their defasciculation and subsequent exit from the
common pathway at specific muscle locations.
SNb axons bypass their normal entry point to the
ventral muscle region (at muscle 28) in Dlar mutant em-
bryos and, instead, continue to extend distally as a dis-
tinct fascicle, following the ISN further along its dorsal
trajectory to a more lateral region of muscles (Figures
4A±4D). Ventral muscles in such mutant segments are
completely devoid of innervation (Figure 4C). SNb axons
that fail to exit the common motor pathway are capable
of extending considerable distances to reach the first
dorsal branch of the ISN. Having extended beyond their
ventral longitudinal muscle targets in Dlar mutant em-
bryos, SNb growth cones either terminate without leav-
ing the dorsal axon pathway or, alternatively, contact
and appear to form terminal arborizations on one of
several nearby muscles (e.g., muscles 4, 5, or 12; Figure
5). In addition, the SNd projection to muscles 15±17
is often absent in Dlar mutant embryos. However, SN
branches SNa and SNc are normal (Table 1).
Although the Dlar alleles Dlar5.5 and Dlar13.2, as
well as the deficiencies Df(2L)OD16, Df(2L)E55, and
Df(2L)TW84, are predicted to be null for Dlar function,
the penetrance of these motor axon pathfinding defectsFigure 3. Motor Axon Pathways and Muscles in Wild-Type and Dlar
Mutant Embryos is not 100% (Table 1). We observe two major classes
(A) Schematicdiagram showing two segments (A2±A7) of a wild-type of SNb mutant phenotypes: full bypass, in which all nine
stage early 17 embryo as they would be seen in a fillet preparation SNb axons fail to enter the ventral region (leaving a
to show the relationships between the different peripheral motor complete absence of innervation of ventral SNb target
branches and their respective muscle targets. The musculature in
muscles), and partial bypass, in which only a subset ofthe left segment has been removed to reveal the motor branches:
SNb axons fails to enter the target area (leaving a partialISN (red), SNa (green), SNb (blue), SNc (orange), and SNd (purple).
innervation of ventral SNb target muscles). The pene-Each domain of target muscles is depicted in a color matching
the nerve that innervates it. SNb (which includes the RP3 axon) trance of the full bypass of ventral muscles by SNb
innervates the ventral muscles 7, 6, 13, and 12 (blue), as well as 14, motor axons is 61%±62% of segments for three different
30, and 28 (below the plane of focus). The position of the RP3 cell null genotypes (Dlar5.5/Df(2L)E55, Dlar13.2/Df(2L)E55, and
body in the CNS is marked within the cluster of RP motoneuron cell Df(2L)TW84/Df(2L)E55). Most of the remaining 38%±
bodies. SNd innervates the ventral oblique muscles 15±17 (purple).
39% of segments display partial bypass phenotypes,Muscle 5 (green) is in the lateral domain (other lateral muscles are
bringing to 80%±90% the number of Dlar mutant seg-not shown) innervated by SNa. Muscle 4 (red) is in the dorsal domain
(other dorsal muscles are not shown) innervated by the ISN. An ments displaying abnormal SNb projections.
arrow marks the choice point where SNb axons normally exit the Previous studies have shown that DLAR mRNA ap-
common motor pathway and enter the ventral muscle domain. pears to be expressed in the embryo exclusively by
(B) Cross-sectional schematic diagram showing the trajectory of
neurons and DLAR protein exclusively on their devel-the SNb and its branches and innervation of the ventral longitudinal
oping axons (Tian et al., 1991); there is no evidence formuscles. The SNb leaves the ISN at its entry to the ventral muscle
DLAR mRNA or DLAR protein expression on musclesdomain at contacts with muscle 28 (arrow).
or other nonneuronal peripheral tissues. However, to be(C) The abnormal trajectory of SNb in Dlar mutant embryos; mis-
guided mutant axons either remain fasciculated with the ISN or certain that DLAR is functioning in motoneurons and
sprout contacts to lateral or dorsal muscles (or both). (D) Cross- not muscles, we performed more detailed in situ hybrid-
sectional view of the Dlar mutant motor pathways. ization analysis duringkey stages of embryonic develop-
ment. DLAR is expressed at high levels by both moto-
as they contact the oblique muscles 15, 16, and 17. neurons and interneurons in the CNS during the stages
SNb growth cones exit the common pathway shortly of axon outgrowth and synapse formation. DLAR is also
afterwards, at contact with muscle 28, at the entry point expressed at low levels by a subset of peripheral ner-
to the ventral longitudinal muscles 28, 14, 30, 7, 6, 13, vous system (PNS) neurons. However, we do not ob-
and 12. This SNb choice point has proved to be an serve any DLAR expression in muscles, even when the in
situ reaction product is allowed to develop to saturationexcellent model system for the in vivo genetic dissection
Cell
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Figure 4. Motor Axon Pathways Are Abnor-
mal in Dlar Mutants
The anatomy of peripheral motor and CNS
axon pathways at stage early 17 wild-type
and mutant embryos as visualized using MAb
1D4. Anterior is left; dorsal is above.
(A) The wild-type anatomy of the motor
branches (ISN, SNa, SNb, SNc and SNd; SNc
and SNd are marked c and d) as seen in a
single focal plane of a filleted embryo. SNb
innervates the ventral longitudinal muscles
7, 6, 13, and 12 (marked) and other ventral
muscles deeper to this plane of focus. The
transverse nerve (TN) runs along the segment
boundary. An arrow marks the position where
the identified motoneuron RP3 innervates
muscles 7 and 6.
(B) The absence of SNb innervation in a
Dlar13.2/Df(2L)E55 embryo is shown with the
focus on the ventral longitudinal muscles. An
arrow marks the position where RP3 fails to
innervate muscles 7 and 6. An asterisk high-
lights a region where the ISN and SNb can
be seen as two distinct fascicles extending
further dorsally.
(C and D) Two different focal planes of the
same segments in a Dlar null mutant embryo
of genotype DF(2L)TW84/Df(2L)E55. In (C),
the ventral muscles are in focus; arrows indi-
cate the absence of SNb and SNd innerva-
tion. In (D), the same mutant segments are
shown in the focal plane of the ISN; abnormal
SNb axons can be seen following the dorsal
pathway, unlike SNa and SNc, which display
normal morphology. An arrow marks the ab-
sence of SNd innervation at the cleft between
muscles 15 and 16. Asterisks indicate posi-
tions where the ISN and SNb can be distin-
guished as separate fascicles.
(E) The wild-type anatomy of CNS longitudi-
nal axon pathways in a filleted embryo.
(F) In Dlar13.2/Df(2L)E55 embryos, thinning of
longitudinal pathways can be seen (arrows).
Occasionally, groups of axons can be seen
extending in abnormal directions (asterisk).
Scale bar, 10 mm.
(Figure 6). Within the CNS, DLAR is not expressed in all midline, out the ISN, and into the periphery appears
normal. Furthermore, the fact that Dlar SNb axons re-neurons, but rather in a large subset (Figure 6). Among
those CNS neurons expressing DLAR at high levels are main as a distinct fascicle, which fails to mimic the
behavior of some other motor branches after bypassingthe RP neurons, whose axons comprise much of the
SNb. the ventral muscles, supports the notion that these mo-
toneurons have not simply adopted an alternative fate,In addition, we examined the patterns of several cell
fate markers within the CNS in Dlar mutant embryos to but rather are abnormal in their ability to read the guid-
ance cues and navigate properly.be certain that DLARis required for axon guidance rather
than for the determination of neuronal fates. The pat- Although DLAR is expressed widely within the CNS,
most CNS axon pathways appear relatively normal interns of Engrailed and Even skipped (whose patterns of
expression overlap with that of DLAR) appear normal in Dlar embryos, as assessed with MAbs 1D4 and 22C10
at a variety of embryonic stages. At low penetranceDlar mutant embryos. In Dlar mutant embryos, we also
observed the normal pattern of expression of fasciclin (7%±11%), we observe thinning of the most lateral longi-
tudinal fascicle that expresses fasciclin II at late stagesIII (Patel et al., 1987), which is expressed by several of
the identified motoneurons whose axons extend in the of embryogenesis and an increase in fasciculation de-
fects in the Fas II±positive pathways.Occasional defectsSNb (RP1, RP3, and RP4) as well as by their target
muscles 7 and 6, further indicating that the cell fates in the directionality of longitudinal axon tracts are ob-
served (Figures 4E and 4F). These CNS defects are quiteand early differentiation of these neurons and target
muscles are normal in Dlar mutant embryos; these neu- variable. We have not observed defects in either the
determination, differentiation, or axon pathfinding of anyrons survive through the end of embryogenesis (stage
17). The early trajectory of RP axons across the CNS PNS neurons.
PTP DLAR Controls Motor Axon Guidance
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Figure 5. Dlar Mutant SNb Axons Make Ab-
normal Muscle Contacts
The anatomy of peripheral motor axon path-
ways at stage early 17 wild-type and mutant
embryos as visualized using MAb 1D4. In (B)±
(D), the asterisk marks a region where ISN
and bypass mutant SNb axons can be seen
as two distinct fascicles. Anterior is left; dor-
sal is above.
(A) The wild-type anatomy of the peripheral
motor axon pathways (ISN, SNa, and SNb are
marked) in a single segment of a filleted em-
bryo. An arrowhead marks the plexus region
containing the choice point where SNb axons
exit the common motor pathway and enter
the ventral muscle domain. SNb can be seen
as it extends through the ventral domain,
making characteristic terminal arborizations
at the clefts between muscles 7, 6, 13, and 12. The dorsal muscle 4, which normally receives no contact from SNb axons, is also marked.
(B) An example of abnormal SNb morphology in a Dlar13.2/Df(2L)E55 embryo. After failing to recognize the entry to the ventral domain, misguided
SNb axons make ectopic contacts with muscle 12 (one of the normal targets) via an abnormal ªreach-backº trajectory and with muscle 5 (not
normally innervated by SNb; see arrows).
(C) In a different Dlar5.5/Df(2L)E55 embryo, misguided SNb axons can be seen making ectopic contacts to dorsal muscle 4.
(D) In a Dlar13.2/Df(2L)E55 embryo, the most prevalent bypass phenotype can be seen: SNb axons that have extended beyond the ventral
region stop, although they retain contact with the ISN. Scale bar, 10 mm.
Neuronal DLAR Expression Rescues Discussion
the Dlar Mutant Phenotypes
To confirm that DLAR expression is required on moto- Previous genetic studies have demonstrated in vivo
functions for several different PTPs. For example, Cork-neurons and not the target tissues, we used the GAL4
activation system (Brand and Perrimon, 1993). This bi- screw (CSW) is a nonreceptor PTP that functions down-
stream of the PTK receptor Torso in the terminal signalnary activation system is comprised of an effector,
which generates the yeast transcription factor GAL4, transduction pathway in the developing Drosophila em-
bryo (Perkins et al., 1992). Similarly, overexpression orand a reporter, which is activated when GAL4 binds
to specific upstream activation sequences (UAS) in its deletion of the nonreceptor PTP PTP1 in Dictyostelium
results in defects in developmental timing and morpho-promoter. Here we used the C155 line, which directs
GAL4 expression specifically to embryonic neurons (Lin genesis (Howard et al., 1992). Lesions in the locus en-
coding the nonreceptor PTP PTP-1C are responsible forand Goodman, 1994). This insert is likely to be in or
near the elav locus (Robinow and White, 1988). On the the motheaten phenotype in the mouse (Schulz et al.,
1993); motheaten mice exhibit severe proliferative ab-reporter side, we used a transgene that fuses the UAS
sequences to a Dlar cDNA that encodes the complete normalities in the hematopoietic system, resulting in
both autoimmunity and immunodeficiency. Knockout ofORF. We did not observe any abnormalities in motoneu-
rons of wild-type embryos that expressed Dlar under isoforms of the receptor PTP CD45 in the mouse results
in serious defects in T cell development and in maturecontrol of the C155±GAL4 transgene.
In Dlar13.2/Df(2L)E55 mutant embryos that contain both T and B cell signaling (Kishihara et al., 1993). The present
paper and a companion paper (Desai et al., 1996) repre-the C155±GAL4 transgene and the UAS±Dlar transgene,
we observe almost complete rescue of the SNb moto- sent genetic analyses of PTP function in the developing
nervous system and establish an essential role for re-neuron choice point phenotype (Table 4). In addition,
Dlar expression driven by C155-GAL4 also rescues the ceptor-like PTPs in the events of axon pathfinding in
Drosophila.lethality of Dlar5.5/Dlar13.2 mutant embryos (Table 3).
Table 1. Motor Nerve Branches with Abnormal Morphology in Dlar Mutant Embryos
Segmental
Nerve
Intersegmental Nerve Branches (%) Branches (%)
Genotype n SNb (full bypass) SNb (partial bypass) SNd ISN (%) SNa SNc
Wild type 101 0 8a 13a 2 2 9a
Df(2L)TW84/Df(2L)E55 102 61 33 64 3 1 8
Dlar5.5/Df(2L)E55 73 62 28 76 14b 0 6
Dlar13.2/Df(2L)E55 59 61 19 80 5 3 2
a High levels of abnormal branches scored in wild type reflect the difficulty of scoring specific branches with absolute certainty in fillet
preparations stained with MAb 1D4.
b This ISN defect is extremely subtle in the distal portion of the nerve and is seen only in this one Dlar genotype (suggesting that it might be
due to the particular genetic background of this stock).
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Table 2. Complementation Testing of Dlar Mutations
Dlar5.1/ Dlar5.2/ Dlar5.5/ Dlar13.1/ Dlar13.2/ scwS12/
Dlar5.1? Ð 0 of 107 0 of 108 0 of 69 0 of 111 41 of 112
Dlar5.2? 0 of 119 Ð 0 of 146 0 of 132 0 of 119 36 of 97
Dlar5.5? 0 of 102 0 of 112 Ð 0 of 129 0 of 118 31 of 105
Dlar13.1? 0 of 102 0 of 194 0 of 130 Ð 0 of 142 32 of 97
Dlar13.2? 0 of 125 0 of 137 0 of 144 0 of 163 Ð 45 of 90
Dlar mutations were generated on a nub background. The data are expressed as (number of nub/nub flies)/(number of flies total). nub/nub
flies have the genotype nub b pr mutation 1/nub b pr mutation2.
Only a few growth cone receptors have been identified fasciclin III (Nose et al., 1994; Chiba et al., 1995). The
Eph receptor PTKs and their ligands in vertebrates haveand shown to function to control guidance and steering
decisions in the developing organism. Based largely on also been implicated as playing important roles in guid-
ance (Winslow et al., 1995; Drescher et al., 1995; Chenggenetic analysis in the nematode and fruit fly, this list
includes the cell adhesion molecules fasciclin II and et al., 1995), but their functions have not yet been eluci-
dated in vivo. Based on the results presented here onirreC in Drosophila (Grenningloh et al., 1991; Ramos et
al., 1993; Lin et al., 1994; Schneider et al., 1995), UNC- DLAR, and in a companion paper (Desai et al., 1996) on
DPTP69D and DPTP99A, we can now add these three5 in the nematode (the putative repulsive receptor for
UNC-6/netrin; Leung-Hagesteijn et al., 1992; Hamelin et receptor PTPs in Drosophila to the list as well.
DLAR is expressed by a large subset of CNS neurons,al., 1993), and the receptor PTK Derailed in Drosophila
(Callahan et al., 1995). Ectopic expression in vivo has including bothmotoneurons and interneurons. Dlar loss-
of-function mutant embryos, however, do not show gen-implicated two other Drosophila proteins, connectin and
eral axon pathway defects throughout the CNS and PNS,
but rather display specific defects in axon guidance. For
example, motor axon outgrowth and extension are not
perturbed, but, rather, Dlar mutants display defects in
the directional guidance of motor growth cones at spe-
cific choice points. In particular, the SNb and SNd motor
axons fail to leave the common motor pathway (the ISN
substrate) at their normal choice points and thus fail
to enter their appropriate muscle target regions. These
motor axons bypass their target muscles and instead
continue extending distally. Two other motor axon
branches of the SN, the SNa and SNc, appear normal
in Dlar mutant embryos. Thus, although DLAR is ex-
pressed by most if not all motoneurons, the Dlar mutant
embryos show an interesting pattern of phenotypic
specificity: the two motor axon branches from the ISN
(SNb and SNd) are abnormal, while the two motor axon
branches from the SN (SNa and SNc) are normal. More-
over, CNS axon pathways display only subtle defects.
The Dlar mutant phenotype is highly penetrant:
greater than 60% of segments display complete SNb
bypass phenotypes in Dlar mutant embryos. Neverthe-
less, more than 30% of mutant segments display only
partial bypass phenotypes, in which some but not all
SNb axons fail to enter the ventral muscle region. Our
impression, based on patterns of axons and muscle
innervation, is that there is variability in which subset of
SNb axons enters the ventral muscle region in these
partial bypass segments. This observation leads to the
Figure 6. DLAR mRNA Is Not Expressed by Muscles, but Is Ex-
suggestion that each SNb growth cone may have anpressed by a Subset of CNS Neurons
independent ability to navigate this choice point andThree segments of a wild-type embryonic CNS are stained by whole-
that no single axon alone is required to pioneer the SNbmount in situ hybridization with a DLAR antisense RNA probe (blue);
pathway with the rest simply being faithful followers.the embryo is counterstained with MAb BP102 (brown), which high-
lights the axon scaffold to facilitate the identification of specific This conclusion is consistent with previous studies in
neurons and neuronal populations. The closed arrow indicates a which the aCC motoneuron, whose axon pioneers the
region of neuronal cell bodies that fail to express Dlar. The open ISN, was selectively ablated and later growth cones
arrow indicates the position of the RP neurons whose axons extend
were shown to be capable (with some delay) of indepen-in the SNb; these neurons express high levels of Dlar. Body-wall
dently pioneering the ISN (Lin et al., 1995). While highlymuscles do not express Dlar, nor do other other cells around them.
penetrant, some mutant SNb axons can successfullyThe longitudinal muscles 7 and 6, which are normally innervated by
RP3, are indicated by numbers. Anterior is left; dorsal is up. navigate this choice point. It is possible that there is
PTP DLAR Controls Motor Axon Guidance
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Table 3. Rescue of Lethality with a Dlar Transgene
Percent Rescuea (n)
Mating / ?
Dlar5.5/CyO? X Dlar13.2/CyO/ 0 (n 5 138) 0 (n 5 145) Control mating (1)
yw/Y; Dlar5.5/CyO? X
yw; Dlar13.2/CyO; P[w1, UAS±Dlar]/ 1.8 (n 5 169) 1.8 (n 5 171) Control mating (2)
C155/Y; Dlar5.5/CyO? X
yw; Dlar13.2/CyO; P[w1, UAS±Dlar]/ 94 (n 5 137) 9.8 (n 5 92) Rescue mating (3)
a The numbers of nub/nub adult progeny were counted. In mating 3, only females should express the Dlar transgene under C155 control; thus,
only females will be rescued. A 100% rescue indicates that 33% of the progeny were nub/nub.
functional redundancy in the system and another (un- axons steers into the ventral muscle region. Different
known) PTP isable tosubstitute for DLAR in theprocess. mutants differentially affect these two events (defasci-
Alternatively, some small amount of maternal mRNA culation versus steering). In Dlar mutants, the SNb axons
might persist to this very late stage of embryogenesis defasciculate from the ISN and form a separate bundle,
and partially attenuate the penetrance of the phenotype. but this axon bundle extends parallel to the ISN and
DLAR is required for certain motoneuron growth past the ventral muscles. Mutations in four other genes
cones to recognize and enter their correct target re- (beaten path [beat; Van Vactor et al., 1993; D. Fam-
gions. The function of DLAR in this process suggests brough and C. S. G., unpublished data], sidestep [side;
that the phosphorylation state of key intracellular pro- Sink and Goodman, 1994, Soc. Neurosci., abstract], and
teins, as revealed by removal of DLAR, plays an impor- dptp69D and dptp99A [Desai et al., 1996]) affect these
tant role in certain aspects of growth cone guidance. same events, but showa subtleyet consistently different
It seems likely that a dynamic balance of kinase and phenotype in that, while the SNb axons fail to enter
phosphatase activities at the leading edge of the growth the ventral target region, they also are less likely to
cone endows it with the ability to integrate convergent defasciculate from the ISN. A similar phenotype results
signals and translate them into appropriate steering from increasing the axonal expression of fasciclin II (Lin
decisions. Interestingly, while ectopic overexpression and Goodman, 1994), a neural cell adhesion molecule
of Dlar in motoneurons driven by the C155±GAL4 normally expressed on these axons (Van Vactor et al.,
transgene rescued the SNb bypass phenotype in Dlar
1993). These differences suggest that defasciculation
mutants, it did not cause detectable alterations in moto-
and steering may be genetically separable. Moreover,
neuron pathfinding in wild-type embryos. This suggests
they raise the possibility that Dlar might control steering
that the activity of DLAR must be tightly regulated in
into the target region, while the other five genes (beat,vivo. Indeed, the restricted nature of the DLAR pheno-
side, dptp69D, dptp99A, and FasII) might play more oftype (to theSNb and SNd) contrasts with the widespread
a role in the process of defasciculation.neural expression of DLAR. Several models could ex-
A related question is why other motor axons, whichplain this specificity. On the one hand, there may be a
also express DLAR, do not behave similarly to SNb ax-critical threshold of DLAR activity required to respond
ons. Both the ISN and SNb motoneurons express DLAR,to the choice point correctly; we have seen that SNb
yet, when confronted with common signals, the ISNneurons (e.g., the RPs) express the highest levels of
growth cones continue to extend dorsally, while the SNbDLAR mRNA. However, a strict threshold of expression
growth cones enter the ventral muscle region. The an-is unlikely, since ectopic overexpression of DLAR failed
swer is likely to be that DLAR functions in the contextto alter the guidance choices of other motor axons.
of other receptor-mediated mechanisms that help gen-Thus it is more likely that DLAR achieves its restricted
erate this specificity. Taken together, the widespreadspecificity through the localization of its (unknown) acti-
expression of DLAR and its specific mutant phenotypevating ligand(s), a phenomenon seen for several other
lead to the suggestion that DLAR is a necessary but notneural guidance molecules (e.g., the Eph kinase).
sufficient component in a receptor-mediated mecha-SNb axons follow and adhere to ISN axons. At their
nism that normally guides SNb and SNd motor axonschoice point, the SNb axons defasciculate from the ISN
axons and form a separate bundle, and this bundle of through their appropriate choice points.
Table 4. Rescue of the SNb Choice Point Phenotype with a Dlar Transgene
Percent of Segments with
Mating SNb Full Bypass (n)
yw/Y; Df(2L)E55/CyO? X
yw; Dlar13.2/CyO; P[w1, UAS±Dlar]/ 20.6 (n 5 250)a Control mating
C155/Y; Df(2L)E55/CyO? X
yw; Dlar13.2/CyO; P[w1, UAS±Dlar]/ 2.8 (n 5 253)b Rescue mating
a Of the segments, 25% should be homozygous null for Dlar. Thus, this number represents 82% penetrance of the full bypass phenotype.
b Embryos expressing the UAS±Dlar transgene under control of the C155 driver were identified by in situ hybridization. Only transgenic embryos
were scored in this experiment. This result is statistically significant relative to the untransfected control (p , 0.001 by chi square test).
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